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'listless' Foltz Gels A 10-Gall-
on StetsonCivil ServiceNU Students To Donate

To Gamma Globulin Pool
By DICK COFFEYTo Give Exams

Committees
For YWCA
Appointed

To Students
Men and women between the

globulin has been substantially
proved. In the largest human field
trials known in medicine, doses of
gamma globulin were given in

age of 18 and 35 may take Civil

By MARIANNE HANSEN
Staff Writer

Science marches on: It's latest
step forward is the development
of a blood derivative which was
scientifically demonstrated as an
effective preventative for polio

Service examinations to test their
potential ability to handle profes- - Committee chairmen have been

Oapcv4 hv vffiAfc vf fha YWf!A
sional and management problems for second semester, and their

1951 and 1952 to half of 84,722
children in Provo, Utah; Houston,
Texas and Sioux City, Iowa. The
other half received injections of afor the first time last year, in government, 'projects have been outlined.

The tests, .under the' title of, committees who will assist
"Junior Professional Assistant, tu- - pkairmon will h chosen atThe new serum, gamma globu- - harmless gelatin. Ninety cases of

may lead to appointment as legal trie time they are needed. The
i ;

.;: u.o.u..., - cuHiruieii wiu recrun pvujjie num
ence analyst The latter may fill commission groups.
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puagei ana Penonne i joro. xne, Thfi chairmen of each project

lin is a tongue-twist- er but' a paralytic poiio occurrea among
life-sav- er. Although it is not an the children innoculated 64 had
established eure for polio, it will, received gelatin, but only 26 had
prevent or lessen paralysis if ad- - received gamma globulin. In a
ministered in time. With polio period of five weeks immediately
cases at a new high of 55,000 last after the injections. 38 cases of
year, the introduction of gamma polio occurred in the gelatln-in-globul- in

is the brightest hope in jected group as compared to 6 in
the fight against this world-wid- e the gamma globulin group were

Degiuning aaiaiy iui o comnose the Proiects Council
is 53,410 a year. which meets each week with Ja

Feature fcdltor
He never wears a hat.
David Foltz, chairman of the

school of music, finally has a hat.
One of Mexico's finest on

Stetsons was presented to him at
the State Music Educators' Con-

vention in Aubuquerque, New
Mexico.

Foltz directed a choral group
selected from high schools in New
Mexico. The convention was held
on the University of New Mexico's
campus, Jan. 29, 30 and 31.

When Foltz arrived at the New
Mexico campus; he was not rec-
ognized as being a choral director.
The University of New Mexico's
faculty, evidently thought of &

choral director as being a beard-
ed old man in his seventies with
a hat.

The president of the University
expressed his appreciation to the
University of Nebraska for letting
Foltz come to the convention.
Their faculty thought they could
help the University by giving
Foltz a hat.

After the concert, the chorus
presented Foltz with the on

Stetson.
The University of Nebraska fac-

ulty of the school of music dis-
cussed the hat, and went on rec-
ord as appreciating the gesture of
the University of New Mexico.

net Quinn chairman,Applications will be accepted
until March 4. The written exam Marlys Johnson is chairman of
ination will be given March 21 at the May Morning Breakfast whichrrinnlpr.
various places throughout Minne will be held the morning of

Mothers Day to honor the mothers
of all the YWCA members.

sota, North and boutn DaKoia,
Iowa and Nebraska. Details' may
be obtained from any first or sec-

ond class Post Office. .

Dottie Scars is in charge of the
YWCA newspaper which is
printed four times a semester to
relate the news of the organiza
tion.

Ag, City LSA Groups
Elect New Officers

Ae and city campus Lutheran

limy iccuvcvcu mii ov uaja, A-
lthough none of .the other group
had recovered by then.

University students may aid in
the fight against polio by pledg-
ing now to donate a pint of blood
on the bloodmobile's next visit,
which is February 23 and 24. The
University's quota has been ex-

tended to 75 pints per month;
half of this supply is to go for
gamma globulin and half to na-
tional defense. The bloodmobile
will be at the Lincoln Scottish
Rite Temple from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Feb 23 and from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Feb. 24.

A pint of blood is needed to
produce a single average dose of

Because of production difficul-
ties and equipment priorities, the
supply of gamma globulin is ex- -
tremely limited. Only three com-

mercial firms are now making the
serum and production of a fully-process- ed

and tested batch takes
about three months by the pres-

ent process. The processing firms
are striving to step up their pro-

duction; but, according-- to Red
Cross doctors, the supply ready in
time for the polio season next
summer will not be very great.

Only one million doses of the
precious substance are expected to
be available for a nation with 43
million children. In order to pro

The YWCA and the YMCA will
combine for the Lenten Services
beginning April first with Kay FINALLY GETS HAT . . . David Folti, chairman or ne cnooi

of Masie, examines his new on Stetson. Folta recently re-

ceived this hat. whlhs directing a choral group In a New Mexico
music convention.

Student Associations elected of-

ficers for the coming year during
their regular meeting time.

New officers for the city cam-
pus are: Bernie Wallman, presi

Burcnm in charge.
A Parents-Alum- ni Letter is to

be sent to inform the members
of the activities and projects ac

IN LINCOLNdent; Darleen Holm, vice-pre- si complished during the past year.
Mary Ellerbroek heads this com

Music Schoolgamma globulin about lk tea- -vide the maximum supply pos Secretary Charles Wilson
dent; Miriam High, secretary; ana
Benny McCracken, treasurer.

New Ag LSA officers are: Bill
Carlson, president; Gerry Mueller,
vice-preside- nt; Jan Lindquist, sec-

retary; and Joyce Splittgerber,

ki two Amorixan Rvi Cross is snoonsrui. ine Kea cross is re--
mittee.

Pat Graham Is undertaking the
project of redecorating the south-
east room which belongs to the
YWCA.

A new project the Toy Library,,

planning to place in a national sponsible for having as much of
pool all the gamma blobulin re- - the serum produced as possible

i cniircc from blood donations. Naturally. Orders Construction Reviews Features 11

For Recitaltj rn miiitarv and Na-lt- he more blood donated, the morel treasurer.
Delay in construction at the itation on mill levies by the Leg- -

, . n 1 1 UoloiiiAfor both groups are is headed by Charlotte Mason.lrn..ni9t;nn for Infantile 'ffamma globulin produced. And Advisers
tv,:- - k t nr. Lincoln ait case nas lcttu .0,0..

Paralysis supplies. The Office oi tnv lihrarv in thp rirv of Lincoln, because of Defense Secretary The levy increase was asked forthe more gamma globulin pro- - Pastor A. M. feterson ana Auarey
duced, the more lives saved. 'MortvedtDefense Mobilization will then Miss Mason is also in charge of Charles Wilson s order lor a re-- because of reactivation of the Lm- -

Eleven student musicians were
featured in a recital presented by
the department of music in the
Social Science Auditorium Wed-
nesday afternoon.

niiWiilv in nreaniTWi houses. View OI au niujudij- - wiu uvww... coin Air case.
.1.

distribute supplies in the pool to
to polio epidemic areas free of
charge. Rigid control of distribu-
tion is necessary, however, as it
Is impossible to produce enough t Farr Bureau LibrarY Board.Mystery Highlights Plot

Of Masquers Production
Barbara Sorenson and Ginny, J0 Sponsor Classes Requests Funds The prcviram consisted in part
Cooner as Various! r . 1 j of three vocal solos, "Goin' Home '
progVams regarding policies and The Nebraska Farm Bureau is, A special levy for the library, by Dvorak, sung by Don Mattox;. .u iro v. ,,,o!sDonsonne a legislative school tor hoard has been Droposed by the;nanza Danza" bv Durante, simp

gamma globulin to give shots to!
all individuals susceptible to the
polio threat.

The effectiveness of gamma are to be decided at this meeting.!17 Farm B"rea delegates from'Lincoln Public Librarj'. by Jack Chedester; and "Je disKfvctArv anri ensnpnse wiJl hieh-lth- e Canary" is the first mystery
Tan Pnhortcnn is ohairman - ' . . j ine iunas receivea irom uie:Mluciicii SU1.Klight this rear's Masquer's pro- - melodrama to be presented at the

duction, "The Cat and the Ca-- University in over ten years. He h.kA 7. which is .n . .Sfaiesn uje jjevy would be used for building Norman.
purposes for construction of added Marilyn Paul played a piano

solo entitled "Preiude" op. 32 no.
nary-- n ?ided that ne Playas 'annual affair on the campus. X enSneeramount of audience 'ernor, highwayplay centers a great
-i-
...

.;L l"? ,hi.h an,ai anH nsnpnse." The World Day of Prayer, whichstate agricultural director
library facilities.the

and
The proposed Library levy;5 by Rachmaninoff; Shirley Pe- -illUUIlU V . V 1 J " ' r 1 .

would be much the same as the terson played "Imprompto" op. 90"The Cat and the Canary" will
be presented Feb. 18, 19. and 20

is bunday, and the ywca are eo-;t- ne Legislature.
operating with all the denomina- - The school will close Friday.
tional groups for this project It i r r-- i

system now in effect in Omaha, jno. 5 by Schubert; Shirley Hurtz
Librarian Charles Dalrymple'P13?1 :,Toc?a!' ! vel'. Ja"etin Room 201 Temple. is sponsored by the World Student DOOfu SJT CQUCOnon

''Reflections11 nirarff Tfir t rm v in vuii i iiiii iiii v ...
occur wnen six neirs return m
an old house on the twentieth
anniversary of the death of a man
whose will is to be read. The
house has been inhabited for the
past twenty years by an Indian
voodoo woman. What follows, is a

iy,M tn.ctAoc that th nan stnr-- "asn piayea in me

NUCWA . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

Cunningham and Gus Anderson
of Acacia; China, Earl Marcus,
Marv Friedman and Allan Gar-- f
inkle of Sigma Alpha Mu; Red

China, Merle Maupin of Phi
Gamma Delta; Iran, Dan Rasdal
and Dick Dempster of Sigma Chi;
India, Paul Laase and Ed Weise
of Theta XL

Egypt Cathy Olds and Ann
Beynon of Delta Gamma; Afgani-sta-n,

A. B. Sidihi and Taghi Ker- -"I V.

be purchased from any member Christian
Mead

Federation.
representative

Shirleyj- - -
TO Set Mill Levy Water' by Debussy and Maryage problem had become so acute

iinwStv Thearbox office in workin8 on tne The Lincoln Board of Education that in order to assimilate newvm, ,, . t-
- ;0 honks at thp ratA of about ifi fmn: A t m.4Ai.imic KannfifllTlffC ii. . try - TO.- -. 1 ffi ...ill '

Robinson played "Ballad in G Mi-

nor" by Chopin.
A violin solo by Wanda Gard-

ner and a piano duet by Shirley
ine annual i vs-- i iirk iji:j- - uiu m vuxitiiiuc "n . -

and. arcordin to Wes Jensby. di.JSrASS5 Pvrv dav from 1 o.m 'quet will be held March 10 with'mill levies is nearing final ap-p- er year almost an eiual number
proval by the Legislature. If the 'of books had to be discarded be

1

j

wtnr rf the Droduction. "hieh-U- rt nm nntn Wednesday. Feb. Charlene Timmons in charge. At
fore their useful service life was Ochsner and Frances Leacock werebill is passed there will be no limthis time the annual reports will18. terminated. lso included in the program.are Marvin)Heading the cast

. . . rA Marian IThP Strnm- -mam or Uie ueiian union &ociery;"w"" v. - . .7.-
- Legislature

be given.
Miss Timmons is also work-

ing on the Week-en- d Service Proj-
ect. The plans are to make a re-
peat performance of this year's

cwi,er portrays --nariie ana uMorocco and Tunisia, .1 . i v.nune pjays me paiv ji nimoucuv.Murphy and Faye Graham, Sigma
Supporting roles will be played f rKappa; Argentina, Sandra Gadd

by Fletcher Coleman as Pauliif-QSS-
eS UrVUll

riliA Ouilliatt as Mammy, the In- -i

Classified

Ads
iservice project The group jour-
neyed to Omaha to visit patients
in the psychiatric ward of the
jhospital and heard lectures fromStatue Bill
'well-kno- doctors.After a four-mon- th haggle oven

what to do with the statue of Wil-- 1 Many committees are already
um .TAnnimt. Rrvan the stateimeeting and making plans for

and Barbara Jones 01 Alpha ym;
Australia, Judy Pollock and Car-me- an

Boyer of Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Brazil. Delta Psi; Can-
ada, Marv Stromer and Don Wal-
ton of Pi Kappa Phi; Colombia,
Clark Nichols and Dudley McCub-bi- n

of Theta Xi; Denmark, Rose-
mary Amos and Carol Else of Chi
Omega; Mexico, Dennis Knopik
and Bill Schreck of Sigma Phi Ep-sdlo- n;

Netherlands, Doris Biller-bec- k

and Lois Anders, Alpha Xi

dian voodoo woman; and Merrill
Clute as Harry.

Also featured in the production
are Marilyn Lehr, Betty Stratton,
Ken Clement, Dick Marrs and Al
Hazlewood.

Technical director for "The Cat
and the Canary" is Charles Peter-
son and Lynne Morgan is assist-
ant director.

Jensby said that "The Cat and

while others willLegislature has voted, in effect their Pro ects ROOMS FOR RENTsoon be chosen to begin working.to support keeping the statue in
its present location at tne nortn Light Houwkrtplng room for Student.

Cooklnf Privilege. Some work. 1523 "L"entrance of the state CapitoL
ROOMS Three vcneie. pleasant

On block to Teacnem Col-
lege. Call

Flowers Truly Scn-- -

Oc My Valentine

ROSES

SPRING FLOWERS

ORCHIDS

GARDENIAS

POTTED PLANTS

SATURDAY, FEBR. 14TH

Donielson Floral Co.

Alumni N Club
Offers Trophy

The Joe T. Brown Memorial
Trophy, to be awarded each year
to a University of Nebraska bas- -

Poland, Ben Polk and WarnT Farm Owners Tour
The bill, which prohibits the

governor' from moving statuary
in the Capitol without the consent
of the Legislature, now gaes to the
governor. He declined to comment
on the bill, although on one oc-

casion during the campaign last

HELP WANTEDOlsen of Phi Kappa Psi; Sweden,
Ag College Labs Regltered Xurse tor Hmtpital Duty. Pleas

ant environment, Uniforma famished
t 1 M L - 1.,u rvcV,,r cruffuP-- that a;K"a" piayer lor sponsmansmp. Vacancy middle of February. Apply

Student Health Center, University of
The University College of Agri-

culture was the scene of a tour for
over 130 fanners from Dawson
County and the surrounding area

Nebraska.behas been established by themore appropriate place might
found for the statue. nlL? announced.Hh,,rh th Rrvan statue

Mary Ann Zimmerman, Alpha Chi
Omega; Ukraine SSR, Russel
Gutting; Yugoslavia, Jan Nuss and
Barb Colwell of Phi Beta Phi:
Czechoslovakia, Don Rosenberg of
Beta Sigma Psi; Saudi Arabia, Pat
Korney, Janet Gordon and Gail
Katskee of Sigma Delta Tau.

Byelorussia SSR, Skip Hove
and Roger Sack of Delta Tau

on Feb. 10.
WANTED Reliable jierson with depend-

able car. Must have 2 free.
a lay far hours work. Call Kd Berg.
Dallv Netirajskaa Office ext. 426.
or

The 'farmers, whose trips wereibeen in its present location since! The trophy will be placed in
the N Club trophy case and a1947. former Gov. Peterson hadsponsored by alfalfa dehydration

attempted to move it from the pidque will oe given IO e a C n WANTED Student who wants to cook
Claver winninff the award. Prpci. part time. Good hours and pay. Ex- -plants in their localities, learned

about research involved in the Capitol grounds. A number of pos dpn't Ralrfwin cai? j P'rt"' desired Out not necessary. Apply
room 1. StudeW. Union.production of new legume vari-.sib- le locations in Lincoln and out-etie-

visited the tractor testing 'state were sut 'sted, but no ac
Delta; Philippines Republic, Dale
Pritts and Donald Hogg of Sigma
Theta Epsilon; New Zealand, LOST AND FOUND

Joe Brown, who played for
Nebraska from 1946 through
1950, was killed in a car train

tion was taker by a committee
appointed to re-loc- ate the statue.

laboratory and toured the green
houses to see experimental work
unripr ivav on the control of al 02

FOUND Ladles watdh between Burnett
and Temporary Buildings, Tuesday. CaJI 1306 Naccident September 22, 1952

made be- - -T-

-!t.The award will befalfa diseases and insect pes' 3. 'pr Arthur J. Offerman
C. O. Grandfield of the U.S.'

Department of Agriculture ex- - Named IO AM A DOard
LOST Hamilton wrist watch. Masonictween halvAe or tne Jast home inslgnti (m na. Rewarc cangame against Oklahoma, Feb. 28. P.oy Col son.

The American Medical Assoc ia
tion named Dr. Arthur J. Offer

plained alfalfa breeding problems
and Dr. Ephriam Hixson, Univer-
sity entomologist discussed insect
problems. man chairman of the board of ex

Cathy Carpenter and Betty Sis-so- n

of Alpha Omicron Pi; Turkey,
Mary Burdic of Delta Delta Delta;
Burma, Dorothy Camp, Jackie
Ullstrom, Carolyn Ross and Patty
Graham of Kappa Delta; Luxem-
bourg, Margaret Smith and Gloria
Harris; Cuba, Elfrieda Mauman
and Alice Hall

Union Presents
Free Movies
Sunday Nights

aminers in medicine and surgery
for Nebraska in a meeting held in
Chicago, Feb. 5.

Buy yourThe meeting was held as part
of the annual program of medical
education and licensure.

Ag Dancers To Meet
Square dance enthusiasts will

meet Friday at 7:30 in the Ag Col-
lege Activities Building for an
evening of dancing. The occasion
is the regular meeting of the Ag
Country Dancers but all Univer

Dr. Joseph D. McCarthy of
Omaha was elected vice-chairm- an

and Dr. J. Marshall Neely of Lin-
coln was elected ecretary.sity students may attend.

The Union series of free movies,

in? iyj Lni uVi uu imj )hell representatives a.

will visit your school
as follows

beginning Feb. 1, is to continue
until March 29 with movie pre-
sented each Sunday evening.

The first fUm, presented Feb. 5,
wag Take Care of My Little Girl,
starring Jeanne Crain and Dale
Robertson. The second, film, to
be presented Feb. 8, is Dark Vic-
tory with Bette Davis and George
Brent

Winged Victory and Yes Sir,
That's My Baby will make up the
remaining picture for the month
of February. Winged Victory
features Jeanne Crain and Ed-mo- nd

O'Brien. Yes Sir, That's
My Baby features Donald O'Con-
nor and Gloria DeHaven.

Presentations for March in-

clude: Gentleman's Agreement on
March L Cluny Brown on March
8, Winchester '73 to be presented
on March 35, Quartet on March

Before the
Q

Q)
mmSiJ ULmm L..t73 lai U m

Feb. 19-2- 3

Feb. 24

(Shell Oil Company Production Dept.
(OH Field' Production)

Shell Oil Company Manufacturing
(Refining and Research)22, and Keys f the Kingdom on

J2) j.UupU3

March 29.
Gentleman's Agreement, highly

rated film by critics in 1950, stars
Gregory Peck, John Garfield and
Dorothy McGuire. Cluny Brown
features Jennifer Jones and
Charles Boyer.

Winchester 73 stars James
Stewart and Shelly Winters.
Quartet Is a series of four short
stories by W. Somerset Maugham

FOR INTERVIEWS WITH STUDENTS

nzumz BESEEES

H Till FOLl.0y.MS FIELDS
with each story being presented
inaividuKny. The Keys of King
dom with Roddy McDowall and
Gregory Peck will end the series

Chemistry Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineer-
ing.

PLEASE SEE DEAN COLBERT. ADMINISTRATION IU1X
ROOM 104, FOR APPOIXTMEMTS AJVD FURTHER DETAILS.

of films presented by the Union.
Ncrtices of the film series have

There will be Corn Cob and Tossel Salesmen in the Union the week of Feb-

ruary 1,6-2-0, or purchase them at the Cornhusker Office, Ik the basement

of the Union.

been distributed to organized
houses end class buildings on the
Uciverrity campus.

All the 'night movies sre to be

You Can Obtain A

Copy of Our Booklet,
"Opportunity With Shell,
From Dean Colbert's
Office.

presetted it 1ZQ p.m,

tend Honorary Accept!
ll'nii ir's Msrnberihtp

Kin students wert initiated
Gamma Lambda, honorary

tpnd fcatemity, Feb. .

Tbt new inmates sre: Robert
C. AmkTtvTL, Bill D. Burr, Denny
0.-rr.- J'F- - l E. Cook, Lawrence
It. I Vr R. Junior KnobeL Jack
n. Z-'-- Jerry L. Sbumwsy and
2' sal W. Tfaoinp&on.
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